IGA.com/rally

Register
Today!
From knowing your shoppers better to embracing
the new tools and tactics that will help you meet
their evolving needs, the 2019 IGA GLOBAL RALLY
has it all—including a fabulous new venue! Join us
at the Rally in San Diego this February and stay on
for The NGA Show, with complimentary registration
for IGA retailers, to experience the year’s two best
events for independents!

register at iga.com/rally

Why

SAN DIEGo?

VENUE
IGA’s host hotel and the site of the Opening
Global Rally Event, THE MARRIOTT MARQUIS
SAN DIEGO MARINA is a luxury waterfront hotel
that rests at the center of the San Diego Bay.
Join us at this welcome escape for business
and families and experience an environment
that easily transitions from dynamic meetings to
resort-style relaxation.

Want to dig your toes into the sand?
There are 70 miles of beaches in San Diego to do just that!

Come a day

Early…

ATTRACTIONS

Come for the convention and stay for the vacation!
Watch the pandas at the world-famous SAN DIEGO
ZOO, visit the aquatic animals at SEAWORLD, step
onboard the USS MIDWAY MUSEUM or take a stroll
through BALBOA PARK'S 1,200+ acres of gardens,
museums, culture and charm.
Your convention badge means you save in San
Diego. Show your badge and the Convention Center
concierge staff can help you find your way to
participating businesses!
Learn more at visitsandiego.com/coupons

San Diego has earned the nickname Capital of Craft; brimming
with more than 130 breweries and brewpubs.

Stay a day

More!

dining
Bring your appetite! THE GASLAMP QUARTER, just
across the street from the SAN DIEGO CONVENTION
CENTER, is home to worldly cuisine. From an upscale
night out on the town to a casual evening, you’ll find
more than 150 restaurants and bars to choose from.

Balboa Park has free Sunday concerts at the
Spreckels Organ Pavilion, housing the world’s
largest pipe organ in a fully outdoor venue.

see the

Sights!

TRAnsit

You can purchase a day pass for only $5 and get
unlimited rides on the METROPOLITAN TRANSIT
SYSTEM—buses and trolleys that go where the fun is!
Visit destinations such as the GASLAMP QUARTER,
OLD TOWN, SEAWORLD, CORONADO, BALBOA
PARK and the SAN DIEGO ZOO or simply go shopping
or to the beaches!
You can also opt to take FRED (Free Ride Everywhere
Downtown); the electric, open-air, free ride.
Download the app at freeride.com/fred

The San Diego Zoo has the largest population of the
critically endangered giant pandas in North America.

SAN DIEGO
AIR & SPACE
MUSEUM
Join the IGA Family on Sunday as we celebrate
our IGA 2019 AWARDS OF EXCELLENCE
winners at the Air & Space Museum. After our
Awards Brunch, you will have the chance to
experience the real-life story of flight, from
the Wright Brothers and Charles Lindbergh
to a flying replica of the Spirt of St. Louis, the
actual Apollo 9 Command Module, and so
much more.
All IGA Attendees will have free admission to
the Museum on Sunday, February 24th, 2019.
Register today at IGA.com/rally

San Diego is home to the largest concentration of museums west
of the Mississippi River, with 17 major museums in Balboa Park.

SAN DIEGO
CONVENTION
CENTER
Located along a beautiful waterfront setting and only a short 7
minute walk from the MARRIOTT MARQUIS SAN DIEGO MARINA,
the Center offers five-star customer service, views and plenty of
meeting space.

rally

Agenda
DAY ONE

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22
The IGA Global Rally begins at the Marriott Marquis with lunch,
followed by a half-day Business Session focused on knowing your
shoppers better.
Register today at IGA.com/rally

BUSINESS SESSION:

KNOWING YOUR
SHOPPERS
11:30 am - 12:45 pm | WELCOME LUNCH
1:00 pm - 1:10 pm | WELCOME

Michael Sansolo, Moderator
Retail Food Industry Consultant | Sansolo Solutions

1:10 pm - 2:00 pm | THE INDEPENDENT OPPORTUNITY
John Ross , President & CEO | IGA, Inc.

IGA CEO John Ross analyzes the opportunity for IGA independent retailers
created by a rapidly evolving marketplace and changing shopper behaviors.

2:00 pm – 2:45 pm | IGA INDUSTRY STUDY
See results from a landmark study on IGA independents and the shoppers
they serve.

2:45 pm – 3:45 pm | RED OVAL SHOWCASE
Learn how Red Oval products and services can help your business at the
first-ever Red Oval Partner Showcase! Prizing and special offers available.

3:45 pm – 4:15 pm | LEARNING HOW THE LOCALS LIKE IT
Exploring IGA Australia’s new tool for in-depth and ongoing evaluation of IGA
shopper demographics and behaviors within individual service areas, and how
the tool is being adapted for use in other IGA countries.

4:15 pm – 4: 45 pm
IGA ASSESSMENT: A GUIDE FOR MEETING
SHOPPER NEEDS
Learn how the IGA Assessment program is providing IGA retailers around
the world with a practical guide for meeting shopper needs, and see what’s in
store for IGA USA’s new Five Star program.

4:45 pm – 5:15 pm | A WHOLE NEW WAY TO CARE

Explore the new, lower-cost Way to Care program and the opportunities it
creates for building a stronger team and increased shopper loyalty.

5:15 pm – 5:30 pm | CLOSE
6:00 pm to 7:00 pm | WELCOME RECEPTION

Register today at IGA.com/rally

Petco Park, home of the San Diego Padres, is steps away
from the Convention Center. The San Diego International
Airport is only three miles away.

DAY TWO

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23
The IGA Global Rally Business Session continues at THE
SAN DIEGO CONVENTION CENTER—only a 7-minute
walk along a beautiful waterfront setting from the Marriott
Marquis—with a full day of content exploring tools and
tactics to help you meet your shoppers’ evolving needs.

BUSINESS SESSION:

THE FUTURE
IS NOW!

7:00 am – 8:30 am | GOOD MORNING BREAKFAST

*LOCATION: Marriott Marquis San Diego Marina

9:00 am – 9:10 am | WELCOME
Michael Sansolo

9:10 am – 10:00 am | IGA 2019 AND BEYOND
John Ross

Introducing IGA’s plan to position your business for growth today and in the future.

10:00 am –10:30 am | DEFINING LOCAL
Exploring the power of local and how IGA’s relationship with local and national
Farm Bureau leadership is working on our behalf to cement IGA’s brand position as
the industry’s local-equals-fresh leader.

10:30 am – 11:00 am | LOCAL EQUALS FRESH IN ACTION
Get a first look at IGA’s new “Local Equals Fresh” merchandising kit, and hear
directly from IGA test retailers who are using the kit to up-brand their stores with a
memorable and impactful brand message shoppers love.

11:00 am – 11:30 am
A FRESH NEW LOOK FOR IGA
EXCLUSIVE BRANDS

2:30 pm - 3:00 pm
HITTING THE BIG LEAGUES WITH THE
NATIONAL DIGITAL AD

Be there for the unveiling of IGA’s new Exclusive Brand label,
and learn how it will support IGA’s new fresh and local brand
proposition and position IGA as a private label leader.

From exclusive offers to new shopper insights, find out how
the IGA National Digital Ad is leveraging IGA’s national
presence to make an impact with the industry and
shoppers alike.

11:30 pm – 12:30 pm | LUNCH
12:30 pm - 1:30 pm | IGA BEST PRACTICES
See how IGA retailers are using creative tactics to bring their
brand to life, differentiate their stores, and increase traffic
and sales.

1:30 pm – 2:00 pm
THE DIGITAL FUTURE OF GROCERY
Exploring the digital future of grocery in a new era of
customization and personalization.

2:00 pm – 2:30 pm
IGA’S DIGITAL CONNECT STRATEGY
Learn about IGA’s new digital connect strategy that bundles
digital solutions into a turnkey platform for connecting
with shoppers.

3:00 pm – 3:30 pm
THE NEXT STAGE OF IGA DIGITAL
See what’s next in IGA’s digital future with programs
designed to help you know and serve your shoppers better,
from bounce back rewards and digital coupons to customer
relationship management.

3:30 pm – 4:30 pm | IGA BEST PRACTICES
See how IGA retailers are using creative tactics to bring their
brand to life, differentiate their stores, and increase traffic
and sales.

4:30 pm – 5:00 pm
BEST PRACTICES VOTING & CLOSE
Dinner by Individual Arrangement

DAY THREE
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24

We close out the IGA Global Rally with our IGA Awards
of Excellence Brunch at the SAN DIEGO AIR & SPACE
MUSEUM. Join the IGA family as we celebrate our IGA
2019 Awards of Excellence winners and name our 2019
IGA International Retailers of the Year.
9:00 AM – 12:00 Noon | IGA AWARDS BRUNCH
LOCATION: San Diego Air & Space Museum

Register today at IGA.com/rally

register at
iga.com/rally
& plan to stay for the nga show!

